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or without the royal warrant.   It was not Strafford's life that was at stake now, it was King Charles's honour.
He had been accused of every fault, never of deserting a servant. He had supported Buckingham in the teeth of terrible storms, he had supported men wiser and better than Buckingham, as well as men more foolish and corrupt. He had taken on himself the consequences of their actions. Now he was asked to assist in destroying the wisest and best of all.
The Lords came to beg for his signature. The Queen was weeping before his eyes; what counsel she gave, we do not know, but she and her children were in certain danger from the bloodthirsty crowd. The lawyers gave their opinion and they echoed Pym; no single charge was treasonable, but the sum of all might amount to treason. The Council met and was more honest; it refused to pronounce on Strafford's guilt, but a king " must be more tender of the safety of the kingdom than of any one person, how innocent soever." The Bishops came, and twisted religion to urge signature "even for conscience' sake." Their natural leader was in the Tower now, but one can hardly doubt what Laud's counsel would have been. As it was, only two were worthy of their Master: Ussher from Ireland, Strafford's friend; Juxon, who was to be at Charles's side when it was his turn to tread a scaffold. Men might talk of political consequences, reinterpret the law, wrench religion from its hinges. Still the King's mind. was dominated by one thought—" This man hath done .nothing worthy of death/' It was a strange fate that put such a man as Charles in the place of Pontius Mate.
Perhaps he would never have done it but for Strafford's, letter; it had been six days in his pocket. It is too long to quote in full, though there is hardly a phrase in it unchained with tragic meaning. When we grow weary of the "thrills" of modern fiction, we might do worse than read again Strafford's last letter to his King.

